


Over the years, many guests never noticed that Dave has always
had matching cancellation fees to the cruise lines because he
rarely ever enforced them or charged his guests for his time and
efforts on their behalf when they needed to cancel or make
changes to their travel plans.

 



With 22 years of living in Germany, travelling the world, and sailing on
AmaWaterways 50+ times and on over 75 sea cruises, he has not only learned the
ins and outs of how river cruising operates, but he has built an enviable network
of personal contacts in the hotel, tour, gastronomy and cultural landscapes of all
the places that cruise lines bring their guests.  He uses these talents on your behalf
to elevate and maximize your river cruise vacation experience.

 
His counsel on whether the river cruise land packages are
right for you, what & where to book on your own, and his
early booking strategies save guests money in certain areas
so that they can spend it in another with more effect. 

His fees are less than what he saves his guests, as well, and a
wise investment.

 



+







Customized land
package advice with

comparisons
to cruise line's land

packages & a Special
Travefy Trip Book

from Dave's app





*

* No agents like charging cancellation fees, but as our financial remuneration comes from travel
providers only after a guest has travelled that means we leverage our work for future payment.
Cancellations deprive us of pay for work we have already performed.  That's part of the bargain
between agents and travel providers and guests must understand that a cancellation fee barely
covers lost commission or time for our original efforts.  The cancellation fee is therefore necessary
to cover administration costs for the extra work now required to process this new request. 
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